Bangor Public School P&C
Annual General Meeting Minutes

Meeting Held: Tuesday 12th February 2013
Time: 7.00pm
Venue: 5/6GM classroom

The meeting was opened by the Chairperson at 7.15pm

ATTENDEES: Louise Bryant; Sally Birchall; Nicole Cunningham; Natalie Binns; Tracey Burton, Lesa Straker, Rob Archer, Gail McHugh, Dianne Sofias, Elizabeth Browning, Angela Cooper, Scott Olsen, Collette Heslehurst; Vanessa Garlick; Jeremy Garlick, Jillian Riches; Katie Balange; Rebecca McKeon, Robyn Evans, Michelle wheatley, Amanda Macpherson, Keira Fuary, Stephanie Stokes, Mark Law, Elaine Jury, Lara Pope, Rachael Logan, Melaine Kennedy, Elizabeth Prentoski, Michael Chambers, Amanda McHugh, Marion Matheson, Robyn Jones, Cherry Dela Cruz, Russel Dela Cruz, Jo Blackmore, Rebecca Harris, Damien White.

APOLOGIES: Eileen Jackson; Zoe Dunn, Matthew Gibson.

1. Adoption of Minutes from Previous Meeting
   Accepted Vanessa Garlick
   Seconded Tracey Burton

2. Changes or Corrections to previous minutes - NIL

3. Business arising/actions from Previous Meeting - NIL
REPORTS

1. President

The President’s report was prepared and presented at the meeting by Louise Bryant.

Copy attached.
Accepted : Rebecca Harris
Seconded : Nicole Cunningham

2. Treasurer

The Treasurer’s Report was prepared and presented at the meeting by Tracey Burton.

Copy attached.
Available funds $15,000.00
Accepted : Rebecca Harris
Seconded : Jillian Riches

3. Uniform Shop

The Report was prepared and presented at the meeting by Rebecca Harris

Copy attached.
Accepted : Lesa Straker
Seconded : Michelle Wheatley

4. Fundraising Report

The Report was prepared and presented at the meeting by Nat Binns

Copy attached.
Accepted : Scott Olsen
Seconded : Tracey Burton
Executive Positions declared vacant by Principal Robyn Evans.

President:
Nomination: Elizabeth Browning
Nominated: Elizabeth Browning
Seconded: Tracey Burton
Accepted by Elizabeth Browning

Vice President:
Nomination: Louise Bryant
Nominated: Rebecca Harris
Seconded: Rob Archer
Accepted by Louise Bryant

Vice President:
Nomination: Nicole Cunningham
Nominated: Tracey Burton
Seconded: Nat Binns
Accepted by Nicole Cunningham

Treasurer:
Nomination: Tracey Burton
Nominated: Nat Binns
Seconded: Rob Archer
Accepted by Tracey Burton

Secretary:
Nomination: Scott Olsen
Nominated: Scott Olsen
Seconded: Nat Binns
Accepted by Scott Olsen
Fundraising Co-ordinator

Nomination: Natalie Binns
Nominated: Tracey Burton
Seconded: Rob Archer
Accepted by Natalie Binns.

General Business

- Signatories to CBA Account 2259 00905852 in the name of Bangor Public School P&C— all current signatories to be changed as follows:

  Signatories - any two to sign
  Elizabeth Browning – President (to be added)
  Anne Louise Bryant – Vice President (to be changed)
  Rebecca Harris – Uniform Committee (To be removed)
  Tracey Burton – Treasurer. (stay as is)

Welcome to our new committee!!

The Chairperson declared the Meeting Closed at 7.30pm.